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First Communion Parents
of Our Parish

(St. Therese Academy and Faith Formation Communities)

“At the Last Supper, on the night He was betrayed, our Savior instituted the
Eucharist sacrifice of His Body and Blood. This He did in order to perpetuate the
sacrifice on the cross throughout the ages until He should come again, and so entrust
to His beloved Spouse, the Church, a memorial of His death and resurrection: a
sacrament of love, a sign of unity, a bond of charity, a Paschal banquet in which
Christ is consumed, the mind is filled with grace, and a pledge of future glory is
given to us.”

(Catechism of the Catholic Church #133)           

As you parents know, celebrating the
Sacrament of Eucharist for the first
time is a vital part of the ongoing
initiation of your child into the life of
the Christian community —
becoming one with the Lord, and the
Church! Your children have already
been through a catechesis about the
meaning of the sacrament, and Who
they receive. And thus, we now come
to this point in their journey of life
and faith, the celebration!

The “thanksgiving” meal of our
Catholic faith, celebrated every
Sunday AS family, is even more
important now in these times. With
thanksgiving too for the beauty and
gift of your children, the importance
of celebrating God’s Love in who
they are, and how the Lord wants to
be with (IN) them — we NOW want
to invite you to the celebration of
First Holy Communion. 

The Church normally celebrates First Holy Communion in the Easter Season. Missing that
season, we have been waiting to identify another good time for us to be ALL together with
everyone at a Sunday Mass. But with the on-going ambiguity about state and county restrictions,
we have decided to move forward with a celebration that will have such elements that your
children will have a loving and joyful memory of their first experience of receiving the Lord in
the Eucharist! We now offer you dates for your consideration of when might be the best day and
time for everyone you want to come (grandparents, uncles and aunts, family and friends) to
come together for this celebration.



First Holy Communion

The Sacrament of First Holy Communion will be celebrated in one of FIVE (5) Masses. With our 
consideration for hospitality for everyone that might want to come, and accommodating the anxieties 
of some in gathering together, we will restrict our celebrations to having only fifteen (15) families 
at any one of these Masses. PLEASE select three Masses in order of preference, with an effort to 
honor everyone’s preferences. (First come, first selected, will be our way to limit the families.)

FRIDAY, October 30th — 6pm

SATURDAY, Halloween — 10am

SATURDAY, Halloween — 12 Noon

SATURDAY, Nov. 7th — 10am

SATURDAY, Nov. 7th — 12 Noon

Please select your first three (3) dates and times that you would like for the First Holy Communion
— with (1), (2) and (3) — and email to....

Bonnie McFarland — BONNIE@STTHERESEPARISH.ORG

Again, on a first come/first served basis, you will receive a response confirming your date & time.
There will be a limitation of fifteen (15) children per Mass.

PLEASE be advised, we will have a photographer taking pictures of EACH communicant as he or
she is receiving Holy Communion.
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HOW EACH MASS WILL BE PRAYED

�

�

�

�

On or before October 28th (Wednesday), 
bring your child’s First Holy Communion 
BANNER to the parish or Academy office.

Come to the church, with everyone wearing 
a mask, fifteen minutes before Mass. Look 
for the pew where your child’s communion 
banner will be hanging. Each communicant 
will sit next to the aisle, with parents seated 
next, and then everyone else.

In an effort to make every Mass special, we 
will have musicians, choir, and cantors, to 
provide music — though we will not be 
having the children singing “their” song as 
they have not had an opportunity these 
months to prepare to share it with us.

At the beginning of the Mass, the children 
will be invited to stand, and come to the 
center, and process to the rear of the church.

They will be processing down the center aisle, and around the church, so everyone may “see” the
grace and gift these children are, and give especial thanks to God for them!

� Returning to the center, they will process behind the altar servers back to stand with their parents, as
Mass begins.

� At the time of Communion, the children will be asked to
remove their masks, and line up with their parents. The
priest, having remasked and sanitizing himself, will move to
the center. Each child will be presented to the priest, with
each of the parents placing their hands on the shoulders of the
child. (The parents will make their own decision to remove
– or not – their mask at this point as they stand with their
child as Communion is received, so they are photographed
with or without a mask as they choose.) The priest will
present the Lord to the children, with the words, “The Body
of Christ.” The children will respond “Amen” and then place
the Lord (the Host) into their mouths. The parents will then
process their children back to their pew. There, the children
will (please) remask (as too the parents, if they had removed
their mask). During the act of receiving Communion, there
will be a photographer taking a picture!

� When ALL children have received their First Holy
Communion, the priest will return to the altar, and the
Eucharistic ministers will come to minister the Lord to the
rest of the Assembly for Communion. At this point, pew by
pew, everyone else is invited to Communion. They will be
invited to remove their mask, receive the Lord, remask and
return to their pews.


